anchovies

bbq

artichoke hearts

boom boom

bacon

buffalo

banana peppers

chipotle ranch

beef crumble

garlic butter

black olives

golden bbq

blue cheese crumbles

sweet habenero

cheddar jack cheese

margarine

chicken

olive oil

chicken sausage

pesto

feta cheese crumbles

classic red

goat cheese crumbles

spicy red

green olives

sweet red

ham

taco sauce

jalapenos

the bomb seasoning

kalamata olives

white sauce
apple topping

mushrooms

brownies

parmesan cheese

cherry topping

pepperoni

chocolate chip cookie

pineapple

cinnamon streusel

ricotta cheese

cream cheese icing

sausage

oatmeal raisin cookie

sausage crumble

peach topping

sun dried tomato

vanilla icing
white chocolate
macadamia cookie

gluten free crust
pepperoni stick crust

blueberry topping

crusts

msg

yeast

corn

fish/shellfish

peanut/treenut

egg

soy

While we do have a gluten free crust option and many toppings
that are gluten free, because we make fresh dough throughout
the day and use the same toppings for all of our pizzas and
salads, we cannot guarantee any menu item is 100% gluten
free.
Rapid Fired Pizza and its employees do not assume any
responsibility and or liability for any allergy or sensitivity to any
food consumed from our restaurants. We have made every
eﬀort to be accurate with our data as so provided and obtained
from the manufacturers of our food items. Product information
is for the current products as of April 14, 2017, but variations
can occur due to ingredient substitutions, diﬀerences in
suppliers, recipe revisions and product assembly at the
restaurant level. This information is not meant to substitute for
the advice provided by a physician or other medical
professional.
An asterisk ( ) indicates that this product was manufactured in
a facility that also manufactures peanuts, treenuts, or soy.

desserts

meatball
mozzarella - fresh
slices
mozz/provolone mix

pan crust

milk

sauces and seasonings

toppings

thin crust

gluten

allergen
chart

msg

yeast

corn

fish/shellfish

peanut/treenut

egg

soy

milk

gluten

allergen
chart

GLUTEN FREE AND ALLERGEN NOTICE:

